[Paediatric case report of an acquired autoimmune thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura].
Thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura (TTP), when accompanied by regenerative anaemia with schizocytosis, thrombopenia and neurological manifestations, is a disease whose main characteristic is the absence of the von Willebrand factor (vWF) cleaving protease. The two types of TTP are distinguishable by the presence or absence of antiprotease inhibitors, which are, respectively, either acquired or constitutional. The acquired autoimmune form is most frequently observed in adults. An adolescent with a previous history of moderate, isolated thrombopenia first showed symptoms of TTP at the age of 14. Positive antiprotease inhibitors in combination with a degeneration of protease activity confirmed the diagnosis of acquired autoimmune TTP. A treatment consisting of daily plasma exchange led to rapid improvement; however, a failed attempt to space out plasma exchanges necessitated the introduction of 4 weekly injections of Rituximab beginning on day 40, which was successful. Indeed, since the second injection of Rituximab on day 51, the number of platelets stabilized at a normal level, thereby allowing for the complete cessation of plasma exchange. At this writing - day 89 - the patient remains in persistent remission. Given the different therapeutic and prognostic implications of the 2 types of TTP in child patients, it is mandatory to end at an accurate biological diagnosis: whereas the constitutional form is effectively treated with plasma injections, the acquired form, while initially requiring plasma exchange, often necessitates the use of immunosuppressors during acute or relapse phase. The present study concerns a paediatric case of acquired TTP treated successfully with Rituximab during an acute dependant phase.